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President's Message
Cotton or China?

II Happy 2nd Anniversary to us, Happy
2nd Anniversary to us.~ A tradition-
al second anniversary gilt is cotton
and the modem gift is china. As

your headquarters staff marks its second year with
STMA, we'd like to thank the membership for a
rewarding 2 yeal's. V.'e appreciate the kindness and
confidence you have shown us. Like cotton, it has

~
STMA HQ staff (L to R): Patrick Allen, been refreshing-filled with energizing business
Nora Dunnaway-Mcintire, Leah Craig, interactions and, like china, we value more each day the

and Kim Heck. trust you place in us. Our focus has been to deliver great
customer service while implementing the Board's strategic plan,

As we commemorate our second anniversary, we have been reflecting
on what has surprised us the most about our work for the STJ\1A:

Leah Craig: "I find it refreshing how easy STM_A.members are 10 work
with and how they are so willing' to olTer their help to each other and to
headquarters!"

Patrick Allen: "1 have found the members' dedication, love of the green
industry, and enthusiasm for the association to be incredible assets to the
association as a whole. I have also noticed that STMA members share a
passion for conversation, especially at the cocktail hour,"

Nora Dunnaway-McIntire: "As the newest member on the STMA
team, 1 am excited to work with a group that has such great camaraderie
within the staff and within the entire organization. Even board members
are so approachable."

For me, I am still amazed by the involvement and dedication of
STMA's committee members. I work every single day with committee
members as they advance projects and programs on behalf of the mem-
bership. STMA has a very healthy committee system, and its work is testi-
mony to the projects that have been completed in the association's plan:
developing and executing the membership survey, improving SportsTuif,
growing the ST1\1A conference and show, expanding the association's
membership, and addressing and completing dozens of other objeclives.

Thanks for a great two years. v"e're looking forward to tile next two
(and beyond!)

Kim Heck, CEO

President's Note: On behalf of the STMA Board of Directors, I would
like to thank Kim, Leah, Patrick and Nora for their commitment to the
association and their continued recognition of the sport~tun management
profession. Their work on behalf of the membership has been excellent.
The Board of Directors has tremendous confidence in the headquarters
staff and appreciates an they do, Here's to a great future togerber!

Mike Trigg, CSFM, ST1lA.. President
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